Traditional Name Places of Nanwalek and surrounding areas
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Atanenquaq ‘small fish backbone’ for the reef in front of Nanwalek

Nanwaq ‘lake’ English Bay Lagoon

Kuik ‘creek’ English Bay River

Qanglluq ‘hole in river’ First Hole

Qurllurta ‘waterfall’ Waterfall

Nanwanguasaaq ‘small hole’ First Lake

Nanwakcak ‘large lake’ Second Lake

Nanwakciim ‘the one farther up from Nanwakcak’ Third Lake

Kelugllia

Perngaqaq Nanwaq ‘bent lake’ Horeshoe Lake

Meqnii’inguaq ‘small bald(ish?) hill

Caiiill

Mayuruutak ‘ladders’

Qurllurta ‘waterfall’

Or Qurllurneq the waterfall heading toward Port Graham on the beach

Aneryaaqunguaq ‘small sighing (-rock)’ today some

People call it the breathing rock

this is a rock right before going around the point where the ladders are.

Aklulek ‘(point) having beads’ Russian Point

Yuuyaa’am Cingia ‘Point Adam’

Yuuyaam Ingria ‘Point Adam mountain’